January 2019 E Connection
Membership is open to anyone who holds, or has ever held, a commission or warrant in any component of
the United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, Coast Guard, Public Health Service or the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and their surviving spouses.

From President Keith:

From S2 Leader Brad:

I hope everyone had an enjoyable holiday season
reconnecting with family and friends and just appreciating the fact that we’re still here in 2019. I want
to let everyone know that we’ve changed the line-up
for the monthly luncheons as I promised. This
month we will be at one of our old favorites the 57th
Fighter Group Restaurant, in February we will be at
The Colonnade. I am working hard to keep the costs
under $30 dollars and move the luncheons around
the metro area to give everyone a chance to participate. The speaker for January’s luncheon will be Dr.
Jason Pero, a Stem Cell Specialist. We had a very
nice luncheon at the Five Seasons Brewery located
on Roswell Rd in Sandy Springs for last month’s
luncheon, many members brought toys for the Toys
for Tots Program which I delivered. We even had
some members attend I hadn’t seen in a few months.
Appreciate everyone’s attendance and contribution.

Our next social will be the second Tuesday of January (9th) as the first Tuesday conflicts with the New
Year’s Day holiday. We anticipate having Will Garner as our guest speaker. Will is the Executive Director of the Midwest Food Bank—Georgia. Please
make plans to attend the January South Satellite social!
As always thank you all for your continued support
of this satellite group! Brad
The Goal: End financial penalties for military
survivors. Background: Nearly 67,000 military
survivors lose between $900 and $1,500 per month
due to the widows tax. The widows tax is the amount
of Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) payment offset by
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC).
MOAA's Stance: SBP and DIC are two different
payments for two different reasons. The offset should
be eliminated, and DIC should be improved to align
with other federal survivor benefits. Additionally,
survivors' and dependents' educational assistance
benefits should be increased. Actions: Ensure legislation is introduced in the 116th Congress to address
survivor benefits. Educate legislators, staffers, and
other stakeholders about the inequities. Mobilize
MOAA members and The Military Coalition to engage and press for legislation to be included in the
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA).
As of this update no congressional representative has
come out in support of this legislation.

We have finally found a volunteer to take over the
duties of JROTC Coordinator for the chapter from
LTC Tom Torbert. Tom has done an incredible job
over the last two plus years. LT Drew Smith has
graciously accepted the challenge to coordinate the
delivery of certificates to almost 100 schools in the
Metro Atlanta area. Tom will continue to help him
in this transition. We need to do what we can to support him. I will attend at least 8 award ceremonies.
We will be asking for volunteers to attend some of
the events.
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We are trying to figure out how to fund the
2019 JROTC Scholarship. In 2018 we awarded
a $2500 Scholarship. Since the tax laws have
changed it might be hard to get folks to donate.
I am still trying to figure out how to make sure
we are able to award a scholarship this year.
The Scholarship Program is a huge part of
what we do. I wanted to mention this early in
the year so everyone could be aware of it.

Increasing membership continues to be an important and ongoing effort. We continue to follow up
with the lifetime members of MOAA in our area that
do not have a chapter affiliation. We need everyone’s
assistance in reaching out within your own circle of
friends to find prospective members interested in veterans' issues and sharing camaraderie with likeminded individuals. Please reach out and make one of
your friends a member of our group today!

Check out the chapter and MOAA websites below and
stay informed.

Finally, let’s connect with people who you
haven’t seen in a while and let them know that
we’d love to have them attend a meeting. Some
folks require a gentle nudge every now and
them. I would like inputs on things you think
we could do as a chapter to become more involved in the community. I know we are part
of the Veterans Treatment Court and the
JROTC Program, however, I would like to start
visiting veterans who are unable to get out and
stay connected with the Veteran Community.
I’ve rambled on enough, looking forward to
seeing everyone at this month’s luncheon. Until next time fair winds and following seas.

http://atlmoaa.org/Home chapter website
http://www.moaa.org/

MOAA website

Party time, Southside Style!
Southside Satellite Social will return January 9, 2019,
Village Café.
RSVP to Brad Lord. via email or leave a message
770.897.5935.by January 8, 2019. Please come and enjoy
the fellowship and camaraderie along with updating your personal network files.
Village Café
1240 Hwy 54W Suite 200
Fayetteville, GA 30214
770.460.7888

Key AMOAA Board of Directors vacancies
1. Vice President position

New Member Recognition
Drew Smith, USN

Please call Keith Walters, 678-650-5386 if
you are interested in filling the VP position

AMOAA Membership
Chapter membership recruitment is
everybody's responsibility. Vice President Jonathan Reeder is spearheading the membership team. with potential members and recruitment
ideas. We have on-line applications,
www.atlmoaa.org and paper copies
each board member carries with
them Serving always and everywhere, the team is a salute away.

Need Chaplain Assistance
Please call COL Dan Holtz, 404-656-2307

Chaplains Corner
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Georgia House Bill 7, Exempt Military Retirement Income from State Income Tax,
Sponsor is Representative Jesse Petra

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT
To amend Chapter 7 of Title 48 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating
to1 income taxes, so as to provide that retirement income received as retirement
benefits from2 military service shall not be subject to state income tax; to provide
for related matters; to3 provide for an effective date and applicability; to provide
for an automatic repeal; to repeal4 conflicting laws; and for other purposes.5
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA:6
SECTION 1.7 Chapter 7 of Title 48 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to income taxes,8 is amended in Code Section 48-7-27, relating to computation of taxable net income, by9 adding a new paragraph to subsection (a) to read
as follows:10 "(12.4) Retirement income received as retirement benefits from military service of the11 United States, including any survivor benefits derived therefrom;"12

SECTION 2.13 This Act shall become effective upon its approval by the Governor or
upon its becoming law14 without such approval and shall be applicable to all taxable years beginning on or after15 January 1, 2020, and ending on December 31,
2030. This Act shall stand repealed in its16 entirety on December 31, 2030.17
SECTION 3.18 All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are repealed
History:

Georgia is one of the few states in the nation which continually tax US military retirement income at the state level. In recent years 35 states including Louisiana,
Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina have passed legislation exempting state income tax on our retirement. Our issue is making this exemption permanent not
temporary. Please contact your Georgia State Representative and press them to
make this exemption permanent .
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Since the 1980s, the backbone of the Army's armor force has been the Abrams tank and Bradley infantry fighting vehicle. Both designs have been upgraded and modernized over the years - the latest M1A2 has far better sensors and electronics than a 1980s M1 -- but these are essentially 40-year-old designs meant to stop a Soviet tank assault across the Fulda Gap. The
counterinsurgency "small wars" of the past two decades has made armor secondary to infantry
boots on the ground, but as the U.S. refocuses on the prospect of mechanized "big war"
against Russia and China, there is new love for tanks. The Army's Next-Generation Combat Vehicle program aims to create a 21st Century armor fleet, including a new main battle tank, infantry fighting vehicle, self-propelled gun and even robot tanks. The defense industry is pitching several designs such as BAE's Swedish-designed CV90 infantry carrier. But whatever vehicles are chosen will reflect the enormous changes in technology over the past four decades:
active protection systems to stop anti-tank missiles, tactical networks, and even drones as an
integral part of the vehicle's systems. And for a really futuristic design, take a look at DARPA's
Ground X-Vehicle Technologies program, and the conceptual art of a tank that looks like a
dune buggy.
Maneuver-Short-Range Air Defense (MSHORAD):
Snuggled under the protection of the U.S. Air Force, and facing low-tech opponents like the
Taliban, the Army's tactical air defenses have lapsed since the Cold War. But with the proliferation of drones, and the threat of high-tech Russian and Chinese aircraft and helicopters, the
skies aren't looking so friendly for the ground-pounders. For now, the Army is opting for a
stopgap solution that mounts Stinger anti-aircraft missiles on a Stryker light armored vehicle.
But the Army plans to mount directed energy weapons -- lasers -- on the Stryker, which can engage targets more quickly than missiles, and don't run out of ammunition (except for electricity).
Robot tanks:
These were once the stuff of science fiction. But the fact that the U.S. Army has a program
called Optionally Manned Fighting Vehicle attests to the rise of the machine. The Army already
has a robot test vehicle: an armed, remote-controlled M113 armored personnel carrier, and is
vigorously pursuing autonomous trucks that can haul supplies without a driver.
Future Vertical Lift:
Just as Cold War-era M1 tanks are being replaced, so are the Apache and Blackhawk helicopters that comprised Army aviation. The Future Vertical Lift program aims to develop a family of
new helicopters, including an attack/reconnaissance machine.
Long-range artillery and hypersonic missiles:
Accustomed to plentiful air support from the Air Force, the Army's artillery has lagged behind
that of Russia, which is fielding several new howitzers. But instead of big guns that can shoot
out to 20 miles like the M109A6 Paladin 155-millimeter self-propelled howitzer, the Army is
talking of cannon that can hurl a shell a thousand miles . Whatever the exact range will be, it's
likely the Army will be deploying artillery that can reach hundreds of miles, which vastly extends the lethal zone in which enemy troops must operate.
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The Air Force is moving ahead to certify the cargo hold of its largest plane, the C-5M Super Galaxy, for use in medical evacuations for both casualties of war and victims of natural disasters.
Nearly as long as a football field, the Super Galaxy has significantly more capacity than the C17, the largest aircraft used by the Air Force for aeromedical evacuations in the cargo area.
The Super Galaxy is certified for such evacuations using its passenger area, not its cargo hold.
This month, the Air Force completed a two-year initiative to prepare, equip and test the Super
Galaxy for the broader certification. Its cargo floor can accommodate 89 unstacked litters,
twice as many as the C-17, which can fit 48 unstacked litters, according to a statement provided to Stars and Stripes by the Air Mobility Command. A C-130 can move only 15 patients on its
cargo floor. A final proof-of-concept test for the Super Galaxy was recently successfully completed at Scott Air Force Base, Ill., and certification to support aeromedical evacuations could
come as early as this summer.

The Marine Corps is drafting a plan to inform how it designs capabilities for its nascent information forces. Among the three priorities for the deputy commandant for information, stood up in 2017, is using the
new Marine Expeditionary Force Information Groups. These teams will work on all information-related
capabilities, providing commanders a clearinghouse of options including cyber, intelligence, electronic
warfare and information operations. According to presentations by Marine Corps leaders, one of the
lines of effort for delivering what the MIGs need is the Marine Corps Information Environment Blueprint,
a Marine Corps spokesman told C4ISRNET. This differs from the Marine Air-Ground Task Force (MAGTF)
Information Environment Operations Concept of Employment, which provided overall guidance of employment for the new MIGs. The Marine Corps is using wargames and exercises to game how to operationalize their new information environment commands. The concept of employment was written to provide a starting point, the spokesman said, adding that a more accurate description of the document’s
purpose is it provides a vision and conceptual framework for the information environment, but it is not
prescriptive. That document will be periodically updated to reflect capabilities refinement in the coming
years. The newer blueprint serves as "the unifying technical, physical and business model that documents the conceptual representation of the functional design of the enterprise. It codifies the policies,
standards, services, infrastructure, technical design, and architectural elements required to deliver capabilities to users across the enterprise,” as defined by the deputy commandant for information. “ The
blueprint is still conceptual and is expected to be finalized in spring 2019, the spokesman said. The Corps
is looking to leverage various exercises to integrate new information capabilities and units with traditional forces.

Navy Awards Bath Iron Works a Second FY 2019 Destroyer, In First Move to 3-a-Year
Buy RateThe Navy awarded General Dynamics’ Bath Iron Works a second destroyer for
Fiscal Year 2019, in the first contract option that accelerates DDG buys from the Navy’s
previous two-a-year rate. In September the Navy awarded the first 10 Arleigh Burkeclass destroyers in the five-year multiyear procurement contract that spans FY 2018 to
2022. Six ships went to Ingalls Shipbuilding in Pascagoula, Miss. – two in 2018, and one
a year in 2019 through 2022. Bath Iron Works got zero ships for 2018 and one a year in
2019 through 2022. Though the House and Senate armed services committees authorized the Navy to buy three destroyers in FY 2018, the appropriators only gave money for
two. However, both the authorizers and appropriators agreed to three in FY 2019,
which allowed the Navy to award this option to BIW.
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Dr Jason Pero

AMOAA Board of Directors Meeting
January 16, 2019, 1130-1300
Fidelity Bank
3490 Piedmont AVE, Atlanta, GA 30305
All members are welcome

Originally from Detroit, MI. studied
at Michigan State with a focus on
Human Physiology. He then continued on to receive his Doctorate
of Chiropractic with honors from
Life University in Marietta,
GA. Within 6-months of graduation Jason started his first corporation providing natural pain relief for
families and sports injuries. In
2016, Dr. Jason was offered the position of team chiropractor for the
Atlanta Blaze MLL, professional lacrosse team. Shortly thereafter, he
was given opportunities to work
with other professional athletes, especially NFL players. In late 2017,
Dr.Pero took a position in an integrated medical clinic which offered
cutting-edge services such as stem
cell therapy and other natural regenerative medicine. From there,
Dr.Jason teamed up with Dr. Trowell, an ER and family physician to
offer advanced regenerative therapies utilizing state of the art protocols for regenerating joint tissue in
the Atlanta area.

AMOAA Luncheon

57th Fighter Wing
3829 Clairmont Road
Atlanta, GA 30341
January 19,2019 1130-1300
Menu
Salad
Chicken or Fish Entree
Dessert
Coffee and Tea included

COST: $31.00
RSVP to Rosalie North by January 16, 2019
770.310.0867 or rosalienorthcastle@gmail.com

On-Site Sale in Marietta
January 11-13, 2019
1901 Terrell Mill Rd, Suite 200
Marietta, GA 30067.
Hours: Thu & Fri - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sat 9:00 AM –12:00 PM.

Continual Veterans Discounts

AT&T15%
Freddys Hamburgers 10%
IHOP 10%
Home Depot 10%
Lowes 10%
Chick-Fil-A 10-20%
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MOAA Timeline

AMOAA Sponsors

TBD Star chapter award submission date
TBD Marvin Harrison Communications award submission date
TBD MOAA Annual Convention

GAMOAA 2019 Timeline
11-12 January

Planning Meeting

TBD February

Storm the Golden Dome

10-11 April

Storm the Hill

10-11 May

GAMOAA Planning Meeting

20-21 September GAMOAA Conference, Marietta, GA
TBD October
tionl

MOAA Annual Business Meeting, LOE Recogni-

2019 Dues
Membership Renewal
The Atlanta Chapter of MOAA
P.O. Box 468531
Atlanta, GA 31146

Please complete all items
NAME: _____________________________________ RANK: _____________ BRANCH OF SERVICE: ________________
STATUS: ( ) RETIRED ( ) ACTIVE

( )RESERVE ( ) NATIONAL GUARD ( ) FORMER OFFICER ( )WIDOW

DATE COMMISSIONED:__________________________________ SPOUSE:_______________________________________
HOME PHONE_____________________________________E-MAIL______________________________________________

ROTC Scholarship/Award Fund
AMOAA’s Scholarship program for JROTC Cadets who are college-bound high school seniors needs your support. When you renew your
annual membership, please include an extra $10—whatever you wish to give towards this worthy program.

Annual Membership renewal

$20

JROTC/ROTC Scholarship/Awards Contribution

$__________
Total Enclosed: $___________

Your donation will support a enduring leadership legacy for our county's future leaders, thank you! Please keep this form for your tax deductible donation.
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Atlanta Chapter of MOAA, Inc
PO Box 468531
Atlanta, GA 31146
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